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ltwnan rights. ·· · ·. · tutes a proper academic career. Carol , tures; .scholars are needed who do there have been efforts on our cam:.. independent views. 
ends should be·ineasurecf to Iannone's~opponents.argue _that her what Carol Iannone does: write clear- puses to limit ·free expre8sion in the Indeed, the single most important 
>Se of the Soviet people. The resume is ·insuffiqiently distinguished . ly and thoughtfully about intelleetual ' name of harmony, so too there have movement in the cultural world today 
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et UniOn, for.example, would· . Council, and, they specifiCally point to ·: In his newest work, "Scholarship NEH council members ought to fall thoughtful people from· the left and 
Unless the Soviet leadership.:. . her. having. written f9r publications Reconsidered.• Ernest Boyer argues . within i certain range-one that ·right. They are coming together to 
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